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Perceptual Correlates of State-pependent Learning 
SiA-ty food-d~prived rats were placed i·n a tone (10,00U llz.) no-tone 
disci"'imir1ation (wh~cl1. was used to generate 8e11eralization gradients in ex-
ti11ction). 11alf of the ss received a 50· mg./kg. injection of Atropine Sul-
-
fa·t.e (interpet·itoneal (I.P.) ,.,11.ile half received tl1e sane dose of Saline 
(I. P.). After seven days of discrimination training the two acquisition 
groups ( at1 .. opine. -and. saline) were again divided into tl1.e same drug and non-
drug groups. · Tl1ere were, therefore, four acquisition.~extin,ction drug com-
binations referred to as:· ·Drug-Dnig (D-D), Non-Drug - Non-Drug (ND-ND), 
Non-Drug - Drug -(ND-D), and Drug - Non-Drug (D-ND). In· extiretion ('tvhich 




10,000.;. 8,000; .7,000; 5,000; and 3,000. Hz. Four generalization furctions, -
~ . ·. . 
one for each acqui_si ti on-exti net ion drug canbinat.ion, were of primary irl-
terest. I~terpretatio~s of tl1e generalization: gradie11ts were confounded 
. . ,. . . . ~ 





tion. ' l-io,;-1ever, it ,-,as _co;ncluded that atropi.ne did not interfere. ,.;ith. 
·, 
. 
- \ , l~arnj.ng variables but affected ol).ly perfo.rmance variables •. \vhile ·disso-
: ciati on or state-dependent learning was. reported tq_r. both state ·~11ange 
· groups, a much fattened gene~alization fu~cti.~n was·' reported ~or the ND-D 
group.. It was conc1·uded_ that two mechanisms differentially mediate -state-. 
···-,.·Qependent learning (ND-D dissociation mediated by perceptual changes, D-ND 1 
dissociation mediated by _t,he drug .acti.ng. as- a discriminative stimulus). It 
i-1as furtl\er concluded that th.is dual mecha~'sm viei,r of state-dependent _learning 
. 
: ,,. . 
L • , : l 6?' 
is consistent ,nth the phenomenon -of asymm.et·ric.al dissociati9~ discussed by 
. 
1
Qverton ( 1963: ) •. 
' 
... , •. 
·,1!f- ,. ' '.,; 
, ')·· , 
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Perceptual Correl ates of State-Dependent Learning 
SiA-ty f ood-<leprived rats were placed in a tone (10 ,ouu llz.) no-to11e 
di scr in1i11at io11 ( lJl1ici1 ,-,as used to ge11erat~ ge11eral iz ntion gradi.er1t s in ex-
.. 
c·· 








(I.P.). A.Lt.er scvc11 days o[ discrimination tr~
1
,~i1,g tile two acquisition 
... \{:}.\ 
groups (atL·opine and saline) wet'e .. ar;il.in divided 'i\to the same drug and non-
dt"'u:; :-~ , ... {lltps. 'i'ltcre were, tl1c ref ore, four acquisi ti on-cxti nction drug com-
bi11ati<J11s 1--eferred to as: DrlIR~-orug (D-D), Non-Drt.1g - Non-Drug (ND~ND), 
Non-Drt1p; - 01·u:1 (r~D-0), a11d on1g - lion-Drug (D-ND). In extinction (~1hich 
lasted five days) a.n S ,.,as extinguisl1ed at one of five frequency values: 
-
10,000; 8 000• t t 1,000; 5,000; and 3,000 Hz. Four generalization furcti·ons. 
. 
' . 
one for ec1ch acquisitior1-extinction drug cotnbination, ~,ere of primary ir1-
tei·est. Interpretations of tl1e generalization· graclie11ts -were confounded 
,by tl1e finding tl1at atro1)ine interfered with the acquisition of dis,crimina-
' 
.tion. 1Io,ve.ver, it ,-,ijs concluded that atropine did not interfere ,.,ith 
learning variables but affected only perfo1mance variables. While disso~ 
' ci ati on 01· state-depe. ndent le-arning was reported for botl1 state cl1ange 
groups, a much fattened generalization function was report·ed for the· ND-D 
group. It ,-,as concluded that two mechanisms differential 1,, mediate s·tate-· 
dep~qclent learning (ND-D dissociation mediated by ·perceptual changes, D-ND 







. , .. 
• .'; i ' 
J'1as furtlier concluded thnt this dual 1nechanism vie,., of., state-dependent iearning · 
" i 
.. 
• • t) 
_, 
._ 1s cons1.stent '"ith tl1e pl1enomenon f- asyinmetrical dissociation· discussed by 
Overto11 ( l 9Ci.J ) • 
-., 
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INT1lOilJCTION . r· 
------··--
Tllc. l)l1cnoraenon of s·tate-dependent or dissociated learnirg ·was first 
. 
demonstrated l>y C,irdc,n and Culler (1937). Studyi~ leg flexion in dogs, they 
"fouad tl1at if a dog· l1ad been conditioned l'1hile not d~ug·r~ed, ·.it l-X>Uld subse-
que11tly fail to respond under curare. 'rhey report that failure to respond was 
' 
11ot due sitaply to pa1. .. alysis, for a res1>onse to ti1e unconditioned stimulus. 
could sLill be observed. In addition, a dog conditioood while drur;gcd witl1 
curare would subsequently respond when the drug state was reinstated, but would 
,,:· --; • . .,. ' ' : : ··-.,. . 
____ ,.,. 
not res11011d while non-drugged •. Girden and Culler co11cluded that tl1e responses 
perfonncd by the non-drugged animal were somehow separated from tl1at performed 
by the same a11imal wi1en drugged. Dissociation of lea1--ni~, as they call~d the 
pt1enohLenon, 1 .. efe14 L·ed to ti1is absence of transfer between the drugged and non-
d~g-ged state. 
. 'I 
St_ate-dependen·t learning, ,.aside from bei~ an area fof theoretical interest,, 
' , 
1,as s001e in1po1'tan·t experimental apolication. As Overton states (1964), 
e·xperimentors attempting to study· the effect~ of drugs on behavior must ap-
• 
pare11tly design tl1eir experiments so as to separate out tl1e effects of a par-
ticular -drt1g per se fro.n the effects to changes in the drug ·state during tl1e 
0 
expe.r imen t. A11o·tl1er are.a in which tl1e di ssociatioi1 of learning apoears 




assump~ion a·t any sucl1 treatment is that therapeutic gains made under a drug , 
generalizes or transfers to the nor1nal non-drug state. However, a paper by 
Bari;y, Etheridge, and Miller (1965), indicates that· this assum1)tion may be 
. 
-4 . 
urn-1arra11ted. Rats wl1icI1 untlenoJent c.ount.er-condit:i. oning ai1d extinction of fear 
. ' ' 
and avoida11ce under· the drugi~ed state (10, 30, 30 ing./lcg. of sodium amobarbital) 
' 
failed to transfer to tl1e non-drugged state. This non-transfer for tl1e three 
.. I . 
. I . ·"" .. 
,.\,• ' . 
- It,.; 
. I 
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amobarbi.tal dosage- ~roups ,-,as.measured by a decrease in the percentage of 
animals t'1ho pressed a leve1· from tl1e last drugged trial to tl1e first non-
1 . 
drt1gged trial. '£l1e possibility, therefore, exists that any gains accrued from 
.. 
·tl1erapet1tic treatn1ent ,vitl1.tl1e aid of a change of state (drugs, l1ypnosis, etc.) 
. \ will entirely or in l)art fail to transfer to the Ss non-drugged state. Apparent 
-
. 
gains unde1 .. st1cl1 circmnstances 1:night be only temporary and appear only in the 
state in ,.n.1icl1 they were acquired. 
ovcrton (19<>4) pcrfonned a series of exp@.riments ,.n1ich renewed interest· 
in tl1e above effect. Rats were trai.ned to turn ri~ht o·r left in a T-maze to -
' escape. sl1oclc. overto11 reports that animals -wl10 learned to escape shock by ) .. 
turning rir;l1t in tl1e drugged condition ( sodium pentobarbi tal) wot1ld, ,upon being 
tested ,-1itl1out the druf!:, turn left or right at chance level. llowever, for an-
imals ivho learned and 1:vere tested under identical cond it.ions or states right 
or left, responding tvas significantly above chance level. Complete, dissocia-
tiot\ 't'1as produced by heavy doses 9f sodium pentabarl)ital i..m.ile partial disso-
" 
.\ c·iatio11: ,-1as found at lotve.r doses. As Qverton concludes, tl1e more similar two 
drug states· are, the more total the tr~sfer of training between them. OVerton 
(1964) considers tl1e possibility that the ability of drt.tg state cl1anges to pro-
duce perfonnar1ce decrements. may be based on sensory cue changes of ir1ternal 
. discrj.mir1ative stimuli; yet l1e l1as been unable t_o niimic the-effects of d1,.1g 
st-ate ch.a~~es wi tl1 selected extreoceptive and in·teroc·eptive sensory cl1;.i11ges. 
• 
·rhe~lOtneU011 of dissociatioll ll.aS been extended for SeVeL--al Classes of 
dt"ugs anc1 variecJ, general experimental· tecl1niques. Several of tl1e latter . . are: I 
escape lei11·1\i1~~ (Ove1"'ton, 1964), successive discriminc-ition reversal (ili11dra 
and I.leicl1ert, 1967), ar1d passive avoida11ce (O·tis, 196L•). Otis, fo1 .. exainple, 
. ·1. ·." . 
. "'---; . 
'· 
• ,._ -•-1,... . 
\rained r·ats :~.fl a passive avoi.da11ce resp<)nse ·ti1i1e·· uruer · tl1e influence of : -~. ' 
. 
• 
' . % 
Ir\ 
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., ~ C : 
.. - .. , ,' ' 
·., 
~ ·-., ' ' 
. •. • t .. 
V 
salire ot~ anoti1.cr 1.:~5 1ng./lt~. of cl1lorprorto.:zine. Animals that lear1~d t-he 
.. 
t 
task: unde.t .. 011e condition ru1d tested in the otlier condition sl1~-1ed, according . , 
.. , 





only injections of saline or chlorprou1.ozirie duri1ig trai11i11s and testing ses- ~:. 
' sio11s. In a some,-,l"k:'1t different approacl1 Bindfa and Reichert (~967) adopted a 
st1ccessive <.liscri1nir1ation revers.al task using escape ft:om shock in a '£.rnate. . . - . 
After a llnbit, tu'minr, lt1ft or ri~ll.t to escape a sho~k under drug or non-drug 
Cc>·11di. ti (.>11s \'1as ,.,el 1 establisl1ed, botl1 drt1g state arid l1abi t ,-,ere reversed. As 
' ltyfJotlicsi.zcd, tl1e e[fect of a cl\arge in drug state from acquisition to reversal . 
. 
facilitates reversal indicating, accordi11g to the au.thors, dissociation mani-
fested by non-transfer fro1n drug to the non~drug state.· 
Considei;i11g tiLe tecl1niques available for ~tudyirg state-dependent learning, 
I . the difft~re11tial respo11se tecl1nique seems most pro1nisi~,. (ove.rton, 1966). Util-
izi~ tl1is method i11 a T-1naze witlt escape from shock rats ,-iere trained to turn 
rir;ht under 011e state arrl left in .the presence of another state. OVerton 
reports that---=f:t1e rate of acquisition of the differential response is dose· and 
drug type dependent. It, th·en, ·follows that the slower appearance of differ-
ential responses indicates partial dissociation between tl.JO states while rapid 
•.. 
acquisi ti.on indicates more complete dissociation. Overton also found a number 
.- . of categories of drugs ,wl1ich produce dissociation. Tl:ese are: · anesthetics, 
.. 
tranquilizers, antimuscarinics (i.e., Atropine), and convulsants •. Because 
' " . 
. , 
'. 
. . .,.· of the wide range of drugs "tttic 11 produced dissociation OVerton concluded that 
not all dissociation pl1enauenon are the result of a single unidimensional 
.. . . ' · ... -, 
~- • 1.: . •.-· . 
process. 
\S 
.( ' . t'1itl1 0Ve1--ton's adoption of the differential response technique, there. 
~ 
would ·appear to be an im1~licit asstnnption that by simplifying tl1e stin1u1u·s 
I 
\ ' .: 




'.' --- -<-1_ • 
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t I ~~ I, 
space, tlle di. ssociated learning phenomenon might be better un:lerstood (stimulus 
space referri~ to total st·imulation impinging on the organism). Tl1is trend 
to simplify the stimulus space. is perhaps more cl early seen ip a somewhat 
'later 1>al).~r (OVer·ton, 1969)·. A.gain utilizing the differential response tech-
' . . 
nique i-1itl1 ar1 escape pt ... ocedure, OVerton reports that if ra~s were blinded be-
fore traini~, th~y- ,vould still .be·able to learn drug-controlled 'differential 
respons~s •. 0Verto11. also reports that when differential shock conditions were 
• 
provided as cues, response control d:i.d not appear as- rapidly, indicating to 
Ovet'ton tltat response control exercised. by pentobarbital is not mediated by 
altered pcr~eption of tl1e sl1ock (analgesia) nor to any great degree by altered 
vim1al pcrceptio11. lloweve.r, it shot1ld be pointed out tl1at tl1e. fact that blinded-
. . 
rats cari still acquire differential responses does not exclude the role of 
vision in the nonnal, 11on-blinded rat. 
'·' 
• f • 
\'1hile the above treiid ·to decrease ccmplexity of the stimulus space. has 
certain. oe11efi ts, there are some i.nlierent difficulties. 1~he procedure,' of 
course, al lows the 8 to observe the effects of state changes upon the ''pl1ys-
-
iological substratum of tl1e organism'' while limiti~, to a degree, confohnding 
external stimulus inputs. The logical conclusion of such a prcgran1, it seems, 
• 
\~ 
is to totally deafferent an experimental s and observe \illether it is possible .,Pc 
-
to establislL dif Lerential · responding to various imposed st-ates utilizi~ ei the_r 
some., bel1avi·or al or sane · pl1ysi ol ogic al measure·. Aside from tl1e obvious technical. 
. ·, 
di ff i cu 1 t y of suci1 a program, state cl1ange decrements observed in suclt a setting ) 
·{ ,,.; .-
t'1ould .be most difficult ~o interpret: ." ••• As maze learnill.4 ability is decreased 
. 
by deaffcrentatio11, tl1e decretnent could al so occur wit ln.out any decrease. in drug 
. (;. 
' ' 
state clistinctiveness.'' (pg. 20, OVerton, 1969). 
•· l .. · . _ .... 
As Overton cone 1 udes ''. • • 
. . 
' .. ··~~· -
un1,~ss s·orne 1x1rticul;.!r se11sory system is resp·onsible for <lt"ttg state discrimi11n-
..... , 
, .· I, . 
·' 
;' 'l\ •. 
. . '··, ·-··'1~ 
• 
'~ . ., 
. ' 
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.. t·ion,.it may be iu11JossilJle to demonstrate that the sensory systems are in-
volved, even if tl1ey· are." (pg. 20, Qverton, 1969). Tl.1e µr·esen~ study will 
atterupt to investjgate tl1e pltenomenon of state-dependent or dissociated learnillg 
J· 
_ : frcm n differe11t pers1)ective. tl1an tl1e above men.tioned studies. ?-1ore specif icallY, 
' tl1e above mer1tio11ed trend in state-depend.ent research will be abandotted for a 
. 
-- .. moL·e cannlex, but 'itopcfully, more ·infom1ative stimulus generalization para(ligm • 
• 
B·~ry, I~tl1ericlge, · a11d tvliller (1965) state, ''It is a well lcno'\-11 fact tl1at many 
. . drugs pr.od11ce novel sensations and otlier ·cl1anges. i~ the stiurulus situation. 
r£llct~efore., le,-1rr1ing \vl1icl1 l1as occurred in the drug state may be eXJleCted to 
sufier a sti111ulus r~eneralizati on decreinent in transferring to tl1e non-drug e' •.•'" 
• 
-·" 
state.'' (lJg. 155) ,.fl1c possibility, therefore, exists th.at t·he state changes 
. 
' ' in fact effect stimulus ~eneralization gradients in an orderly and ·predictive 
/ 
1uan11er. If state cl1anges effect generalization gi;adient·s in sucl1 a manner, it 
may be argued that tl1e mediating factor for state-dependent or dissociated· 
learni1-ir, is J)crcerJtu·al in· nature • 
. ' 
. Stimulus generalization gradients are thus viewed as a measure of the 
func t io11i11g perce1_Jtual system. It is, tl1cref ore, l1ypotl1c size<l ti1a~ .;·:state-
. 
. ) 
d~pe.11dent learning as establisl1ed by dif fere11tial drug states ·will effect gen-
eralization gradients in an orderly and predictive manner. ·~fore specifically, 
• if tl1e diffe~e.ntial · drug ·state pr.oduces a si·tuation of no. transfer frcm drug 
to non-clrug stat~s, 'no generalization.gradient- sl1ould be observed since the 
· stimuli sl1ould no,:-, appear -less similar to tl,e origi.nal CS due to a shift in 
the stituulus continuunt Crom wl1icl1 the stiu1ulus generalization gradient .. is, gen-· 
L. - -
•. eratecl. · Ilo\.1ever, if there i's only partial di;s<?Fia~ion pr9duced by .tl1e drug 
..... ; ", , • l 
--........,,., 
·. to non-drug (D-ND) and non-drug to drug (ND-D) shift,· a ~radient should still· 
' ~,11_.,· 1-·--r..1 . 
I f ' • • '\ . . 
. 
b • 






tl\e stin1uli apJlC'!rtr less similar t() tl1e orir;inal as. h ....... _ ~ ·......-. I . . \'1l1ere ~tl1et·e is· .. no· state -. 
. . 
' -~)·. --. .> ; r 
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t-1E'rHOD 
subjects.· Sixty male albino Sprague-Dawley rats supplied by lluntington ........ 
• 
Farm Distributors served as Ss. 
-
rrhey were 60 to 90 days.· ·old and weighed ap .... 
·proximately 200 gran1s upon their arrival • The Ss were housed inqividually in 
-
thelr l1on1e c~~es. 
' I 
App~ratus. A Scie11tific PrototYPe Skinner Box served as the experimental ... ~ .... ~ ................... . 
Chamber. rfile box ~iUS altered in t,..o ways: the ,.,ater bottle was moved next 
to tl1.e food l'1ell, a11d a l1or11 type tweeter was mounted onto the plexiglass · top 
·of tl1e box. The spealcer was placed so that one end was over the bar while its 
' . 
• 
far end reached the wall op1?osite the bar. Driving tl1e tweeter was an Audio 
Generator model number 1304-B. Lehigh Valley Progranuning equipment was util-
ized in establisl1i~ tl1e desired experimental situation wl1icl1 will be elabor-
• 
' . 
ated in tl1e follo,ang section. · Tl1e frequency setting on the generator was set 
. , 
on noL1t1.al and the output was.set at 7 volts,: It should be noted that the 
tweeter was capable of generati~ pui-e tones to frequencies up to approxi-
mately 17,000 Hz. 
During the experiment the frequency values used were 10,000, a,ooo, 1,000, 
5,000, and 3,000 Hz. The sound pressure at each of these frequency levels was 
as follows: 90, 98, 98, 92, and _98 decibels respectively. The.se values were 
calculated ,-,itl1 a General· l?adio _sound Level Meter model #l551~c •. 
. , The· apparatus '"as located in an experimental cubicle approximately 
,, 
7 x 4 feet,. 
' ~,, 
,~ . .--....--~· 
The only illumination dt1ri.ng an eJq?erimental session was a low 
. ': . .. 
. i 
' '.•J 
illumination ligl1t above tl1.e bar. Reinforcanent pellets ,-,ere Noyes Precision· 
-- • - I 
.. Food Pellets (45 mg.). ··, 
. 
' 
The. drug utilized was Atr9pine Sulfate in powder form supplied by a local 
. 
! '. Ill' 
I • phannacy. Pl1ysiological saline was. used to mix tl1e drug and was al so used 
• • 
u. . 
"'' .... ',;, . 
"·• •. 
' ' . ~- . 
' '" \ . ' .. 
: . . ;. 
--; .... ~, ( 
' i -, 
~ I ._, • • 
1, -: 
' I I ~ 
, I , 
·-
·1 ,.,. • 
........ '";' ' . 
' ' .' )-. 
, . I 
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. .,, ... .. 
I - . 
as tl1.e control injection (injections were given interperitoneally (I.P.) 
t.Ji. tl1 a 24-gauge needle). sei)arate syringes t-rere used for tl1e I. P. and con-
trol injection. 
Procedure. Tl1e following will describe tlie treatment of the Ss upon their 
-----·----- -
receipt frotn the distributors. This description applies for all three repli- '.i 
cations exce})t ,~l1en otl1er,..rl.se in~cated. Five days after the Ss arrival,· they 
. -
l ' 
wel'·e placed on an ad lib feeding scl1edule which lasted for om week. It 
should be noted that water was always available in the Ss hane cage.· Following 
-
this period tl1e Ss ,.,eigl1t t'1as gradually decreased by 20% of his average ad lib 
-
'' 
l'1Cigh.t. on the day follo,rinr-; the S reacl1inr.; this new- ,.ieight level, he was pre~ 
-
trained to bar pr~.ss utilizing usual operant training techniques. on tl1e day 
~/ -
follow.i.~ ·t11e successful completion of .the-100,bar. presse.s,·the S was randomly 
. ' -
assigned to one of tt'1enty experimental groups /See '£abl~ 1..-·7 (using the table 
.,,..,, Cl:I::,::;, .. 
\ 
of r.andom ntnnbers). ' ( The experiment proper, then, began for that s. 
' . ..... 
The experiment proper consisted of an auditory discrimination t:ask. The 
" 
sD,-1as tlte. presence of a 10,000 Hz. tone, th~ S~was the absence of the tone. 
Discrimination training lasted seven days and consisted of 30 trials a day•, 
\ 
each lasting one minute. Tl1ere were a1,-,ays 16 sD periods and 14 s6 periods. 
-
,.rhe order of presentation of these periods was randomized every other day, idth · 
tl1e restriction tl1at no more than 3 sD or 3 s" periods ·could occur consecutively. 
... 
In ad<lition, fo.r all Ss a day of training al,~ays began and ended with an si;> 
-
pei--iod. It sl1ould be noted that the tone during the SD period lasted for an 
I ., • 
\ •U--·- • • 
!'".. . 
entire minute and the §. was on a continuous reinf orcemeht schedule duri~ 'that , . 




tion of Atropine Sulfate or·an I.P. injection of isotonic saline (this dosage 
' 
is same us!!d by OVertQn) • The bod}' weight tO ' dosage . ratio was l cc ./kg. , 
.. • 
' '. '--·,. 
.• 
' ,_·, __ .. ' : ' .. --- ·,. ·1 . 
- ' . 
-·' . ' ....... ·- -....I 
, . 
. ·. ·' 
-
' 
. . . 
·' < 
1"' I 
, ... 10 
Tl1e injectio11 (,"I1ether Att'"'opine or Saline) ,o1as given 15 minutes prior to the . 
beginning of tl1e. session, this time ,.,as to insure that the drug had taken 
· effect before tl1e session was initiat~ci. Following the seven days of acqui-
sition training, the extinction trials began. In extinction, an S ~-1as either 
-
' in a drugged s·tate or non-dru~ged state with the dosage levels the same as 
• during acquisi·tion. The Ss in extinction were also·in one of the following 
- . 
1 
five acc1uisition frequency groups: 10,000, a,ooo, 1,000, s,ooo, or 3,000 Hz. 
In sununary, then, there were 20 experimental groups; the experimental 
design is summarized in Table 1. The experiment consisted of three replica-
tions. In the first replication, all 20 Ss were run simultaneously, each one 
--
as~igned to 1 to 20 experimental groups. For the second replication, the D-D 
t 
\_ 
and D-ND groups were run first followed 13 days later by the NP-ND and ND-D 
.groups, and for tl1c final replication tl1e order of tl1e s-econd group was re-
versed.. Tl1is counterbalancing was carried out to enable tl1e .! to compare the 
_D-D to the D-ND group, and tl1e ND-:-ND to the ND-D group -wi tl1 running order 
controlled. Tl1ere \'1ere in all 12 Ss from the 3 replications who aied before 
-
completing the experiment. They c~e from the following groups: 3 from 
ND-D, 4 from D-ND, and 5 from D-D. Death . appeared to be the result of res-
piratory failure. "rl1ese .§.s. were replaced by adding 12 ~s at the completion·~ 
of the third replication. 
. ' 
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-Tl1e grouped acqttisition and extinction data, al though not of primary 
i~terest in tl1e present study, is presented in Figures 1 and 2 •.. Jthe two 
figures re1>L"esent tl1e acquisition a11d ·~xtiretion curves for _the four exper-
imcntal gro\tps. It is clear that for tl1e above figures the acquisition func-





respollSes) the non-drugged Ss respond with mbre. correct responses per .day thnn the 
-
· drugged Ss. Figure 2, representi ~ the S Aresponses per day of acquisition and 
- . 
extinction, clearly shows the inverse function of Figure 1 - that is, drugged 
~s respond incorrectly more often than non-drugged !s as acquisition proceeds. 
It should ·also be noted· that for the extinction furetions the differerces be-
: ,; 
tween the drugged and non-9rugged groups·are not as great over the last three 
• 
' . 
days as for tl1e acquisition functions represented in Figures 1 · and 2 •. · 
Since the central concern of this study was the generalization functions, 
i 
. ;, 
: . : ' 
.; '.', i" .,;_ 
' ' : '·;:· .. _;: 
hence extinction, two dependent measul-es frcm extinction are Of greatest in- --1 
' . '· 
. . . 
terest. · These two measures were chosen since they al low each S's acquisition 
-
responses to be used as. a base measure to calculate a dependent me·asure ratio. 
Table 2. presents the results of the analysis of ·variance on measure 1 or the 
. . . . 
ratio of the. SD responses per day of _extinction to the total number of S~ J:e- . .. . ,_ . 
' ' 
sponses in acquisition. Table 3 presents the analysis of ·valiance on measure 2, 
or the ratio of ~~ responses. ,per day of. extinction to the total number of S 6 
J .a • 
' ·,, .·· ·•. -
• • : I 
,J 
responses during acquisition. 
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Figure 2. sA responses per 
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Table 2 · · · 
Analysis of Variance for the 
I 
.! .. ' 
I 
'J 
so extinction per day/ sD acquisition (tot.al) measu·~e:· 
SOUl?CE 
. Acquisi tion(A) 
Extinction (E) 
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. • 7242653 
.08589554 
.1405695 
..• 5082643 . 
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(p. < .Ol) 
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Table 3 
Analysis of Variance for tl1e 
.s 6 extinction per day/ s6 acquisition (total )me.a~ure · 
SOUJlCE 
Acquisition (A) 
Extirc tion (E) 
Frequency (F) 
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Sitl'!e this study was concerned wi. th comparirg drug state· changes and 
their effect on ge11e.t·alization fun::tions, only t~e followi~ sources of vati.ance 
;will be discussed: tl1e acquisition x extinction .interaction, the acquisition 
.--' 
. 
x extinction x frequency interaction, and the acquisition x ext ire tion x fre-
' quency x day interaction.. 1'11e 2-way inter action ·was significant at tl1e .os 
level f 01- th.e so dependent measure· ratio, significarce ,,as not reached at the 
.05 level for the S dependent measure ratio. The 3-way int~raction was always 
significant at tl1e .os level ,~ile the 4-way interaction never reacl).ed signifi .. 
cance at tl1e .os level. Figure 3 presents the significant acquisition x 
extinction interaction. This figure indicates that the state chauge groups . 
respomed. less than the appropriate non-cl1anged group (D-ND group respon:led 
~ 
less than D-D group and the ND-D group responded less than the ND-ND group). 
Figures 4 and 5 present the acquisition x extinction x frequency interaction 
for the tw:, depe,ndent nl? asures, each figure ·represents tl-e generalization 
' gradients for each of the four acquisition-extinction drug combinations, util-
izi~ one of tl1e two dependent measures. It should be noted that for both 
Figures 4 and ~. generalization gradients appear for only three of the four 
acquisitioncoaextirction drug canbinations, the ND-D gradient appears flattened 
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Tlte differerce between tlie acquisition functions for the, non-drugged / I 
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ho,.:ever, th~y are not ml1turu.ly exclusive and will be offer~d as tentative ex,. I 
lllanations only. I-lines, ~liller,and Lee (1969)1 l1ave sho,.m that atropine sul-
fate in dosages as snall as 2 mg./kg. (the present study used ~ ro.g./kg.) can 
suppress food reinforced respondi~. The suppression, they· conclude·, is due 
. . ,,,,,-.... , to peripheral and not central factors s1rce atropine does not appear to pass 
through tl1e blood-brain barrier easily. It is, therefore, probable tl1at the 
dosage levels used in tl1is study had the peripheral effect of making the S 
-
Il'!-ore··thirsty, thus making the food less reinforcing by loweri~ the ..- .. s•s 0 
-
incentive motivation - tl1e overal 1 effect being a suppression of sD responses 
in acquisition. Wl1ile tl1is eJq?lanation is con~stent ,ntl1 Fi@lre 1, it alone 
cannot explain Figure 2 ,Jlich indicates an increase in s6 respondills for the 
D Ss as acquisition proceeds •. One exp 1 anati on for this increase is tl1at since -
. 
sD respondi~ was effectively suppressed by atropir2, learnirg (possibly indi-
cated by an ircreast in sD responding) could only be effectively e:,q>ressed by 
---.....,_ 
an ire rease in S respondi rg. sA respondi rg can, thus, be vielved. as simply a 
"'• displacement of suppressed learning which -would in a normal ND state be eX"P-
pressed by a greater ire rease in sD responses. Anotbe r possible view lJ.lich 
could account for the above-mentioned increase in S~ acquis~tion resp~ndi~ 
. ., under atropine, is tl1at atropire itself has some effect on tliis specific re-. 
' '·~ . 
. ' ·.,. 
' .. 
·' . : 
. . ·'/ 
' 
·. : .. .: 
. ! . 
. . '·· 
. ~ '. 
sponse measure. Bivens and Ray (1968) nave sho"iA1Itl that relatively low dosages , . 
of atropire (3, 6, 9, · and 12 mg./kg.) ·can act to disrupt inh.ibi tion of non-
rewarded. (SA) responses.· While the for.mer view· is.favored at tl1is time, · .. 
1. · This study t-1a·s· published after present-·'one was,_._initiated •. 
·r 
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.·4. 
in tl1at it is more parsitnonious tl1an the latter, these t\oX> possible ex-
planations are not mutual 1 y exclusive. If, ltowever, ore ref er s to Figure 6, 
,J.1icl1 re1)resents tl1e proportion of sD to total r~spons·es per d~ of acquisi-
. tion and extiretion for tl1e four acquisition-extirction dru-g combinations, it 
is clear tl1at ,-h.ile the D Ss differed 'from the ND Ss in acquisition, this dif-
. -
-
ference appears to di ssipat~ gr~atly during extinc-tion. \fuile D Ss never 
-
reacl1ed the 50% level during acquisition, by tl1e first day of. e.xtiootion-- ~ 
. 
' these Ss ,'1Cre above 50% level. However, ·it .. should be noted that this increas~ 
-
in the sD/total measure appears less meaningful if one observes the initi ~ly . 
high sD/total measure ofox: tl1e drugged Ss on the first 2 days of acquisition. "= 
' 
This initial high ratio, l1owever, (approaching 45%) .seems to be an ar·tifact 
-.-•'.. 
of the experimental situation. More specifically, siree all Ss were trained 
-
to bar press in a ·No condition when acquisition training·. began under the D 
condition state-dependent learning should be active. This si·tuation appears 
to llave caused a sharp decrem.ent i.n respondiITg and since the first acquisition. . 
. .. -
D 
-trial t'7as al\vays an sD trial, the S Vtotal measure of those Ss were L·aised ab-
·-
normally. If, for example, a D §. responded only twice on the first day of _J 
acquj4sition due to the above-mentioned ND to D shift and the first period;'was 
an sD period, his 5D/total ~~tio would in all probability be 100%. The ratio 
.al though higl1, o~ course, does not lndicate that a S learned a tone~''--·;nee-tone 
-
- discrimination. 
There are, l1owever, two ,biasing factors ,micl1 present some problems for, 
the above interpretation. As. was .stated· earlier tliere were al ways 16 so· 
periods and 14 s4 periods, and an, SD period was always tile fir st on any given 
day. The first. biasi~ factor raises the chance value to 53% '411ile the second 
• biasing factor (SD period ·first) C'81'lnot be !Calculated with available data • 
. : ,--- ) \ 
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It, therefore, is pos~ible tb.at non-drug ~s learned somethi~ either quali-
tatively or quantitatively different than drugged Ss, resui.ti~. in differen-
-
tial ~state change effects when going from drugged or non-drugged acquisition • 
' ~ 
An interpretation of this sort has, in fact, been presented by Sachs (1967) 
and is consistent with th.e present data (1lefer to Figures 4 and 5.) .. sime·. · .. 
a differentiation was found between the ND-D and D-ND groups.· However, again 
referring to Figure 5, both the ND-ND and D-D groups appear to have parallel 
generalization gradients indicati~ · identical functions, even though they had 
different acquisition furetions. It~ therefore, may be concluded that since 
• 
tl1e experirnental task was a relativaly easy one extended aver seven days it 
is likel,y that drugged and non-drugged !s abstract similar information from 
acquisition even though it is not possible to confirm this possibility at this 
time since the second biasing factor cannot be calculated. 
It is, therefore, concluded with the above evidence that the D and ND 
§.s differed from one another in acquisition mainly as a furetion of per~ormance 
variables bringirg about tl1is differentiation • 
\'1itl1 tl1is learning performance ·di-stinction te~tatively establ_islied, the 
four acquisition-extinction drug ccmbi11ations (Acquisition x· Extinction x 
l~reqttency irLteracti ons) may,. now be compared. Referring to Figures 4 a~ 5., 
it is. apparent tl1at tl1ei4 e ,ire differences in the heigl1t of the four functions,. 
rrl1e differeru:"e.s are generally orde,red in the follo,'11~-- manmr (frau most re-
sponses t0 least) s D-D, D-l~D, ND-ND, a11d ND-D. It appears that tl1e first ·two 
,. groups responded most frequen·tly in extinction due to tl1.e previous_ly estab-
. 
















above suppression was removed. Th'is ret.noval ·can be ·1ooke.d at .or defined as 
\ -· ! 
• di siril1ibi tion, and as wi tl1 many di sinhi?i tory phe~ome~ :·: when an inl1ibitory · ·-~ 
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influence is l'"eh1oved, i:espondi~ may increase in greater amounts than ex-
pected (tllis pl1eno1ne.non 1nay be thougl1t of as postinhibitory rebound). It 
sl1ould also be 1nentioned that the D-ND group ·_should be expected to have· a 
-
smaller postinl1ibi tory rebound effect than the D-D _group sirce only in the 
. .. 
, forincr g1.'"0Ul,) is tl1e r~lca.se from inhibition accompanied by a change in state, 
where dissociation effects should, of course, be active. Aside from tl1e above 
difference in height muong the 4 acquisition-extinction drug combinations, 
.. 
tl1ere is also a difference in their generalization functions. Referring ·to 
·-Figures 4 and 5, once agai11, it is clear that tl1e l~D-D function is flatter than 
the ren1ai11ing 3 functions. Tl1is differentiation alorg with Figure 3 (l\hich 
· represents a significant acquisition-extirction interaction) indicates th~t 
different processes may mediate D to ND and ND to D dissociation. Since • .. 
Figure 3 indicates dissociation in both the ND to D and,··D to ND. direction· 
(ND--D <ND-ND and D-ND < D-D) the di fferenti ati on between the general,ization 
function. of the ND to D and D to ND implies a dual dissociation mechanism. 
A tentative explanation is that for the D to ND group the renoval of the drug 
-,.. ' 
..,J . 
in extinction 11.as the effect of the removal of one set of discriminative stimuli. 
This effect, of course, ,.iluld not upset the generalization gradient since: the 
,. 
perceptual system quite possibly ren1ains unaffected due to the fact, that tl1e 
. S is returning to a normal 9 non-drugged state. ~4hen, however, the drug con--
-
dition is added to tl1e previous non=drug acquisition condition, there -is not 
:...· -·· tl1e removal of a set of discriminative stimuli but the addi.tion of a new and 
unusual state, a state wl1ich could change or di. srupt perceptions of tl1e ss. 
-.. 
Tl1is l1ypothesis is supported by the-. finding tl1at only fo.r the ND to. D group 
' was a generalization gradient not observed. Additional support for this hypo-. ,;i 
. thesis is found in·the phenanenon of asymmetrical d~.g-induced dissociation -,,, 
• '--
- -l--n . ' . ' 
. . 
•. - • • • 1 
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· in otl1er words, if tl-tl qualitatively di£ ferent types of dissociation could 
be ,identified, two underlying n1echanisms could be postulated to account for 
those possible types of dissociation. OVerton· (1968), in fact, .reports that 
· training ofte11 appears to transfer more completely in the ND to D than the 
' D to ND di1·ection. \..Jhile. this view is supported by Figure 3 (difference · 
betwee.r1 the ND to ND and ND-D smaller than difference between the D to D and 
D to ND), a note of caution should be added. . . . ~ S1R!e stimulus generalJ.zatLon 
"1>uld appear to be a more sensitive neasure of possible perceptual effects 
· acting duri~ dissociation, the o.bservation of a flattened generalization 
gradient for the ND to D group indicates less transfer .or greater di.ssociation 
.. 
· than the D to ND group. tJ.1ere a non-flattened generalization gradient is found. 
The flattened ND to D gradient can, thus, be accounted by the S's perceptions 
. - . 
of the auditory stimulations being altered. This alteration could result in 
the stimuli being perceived as qualitatively different than the original. CS, 







tion continuum - hence a flattened_ge~e·r · · tion gradient. To conclude, then, 1 ,,,,,,. 
. '---
it appears that 2 di·fferent tYJ.)es of diss9Ciation were observed in the present · 
study: discriminative stin1uli mediated dissociation (the D to ~ group) and 
perceptual mediated dissociation (the ND to D group). It, thus, appears that 
perceptual changes play at least a part in the phenomenon of dissociated 
learning·. It should be stressed, however, that the previously mentioned dif-
ferentiation between discriminative stimulus and perceptually mediated disso~ 
... 
. ".. . . .I . 
.. ·-
. . . 
ciation is not the sole interpretation of the presented e.xperimental data. The · · · · 
rt . 
' interpretations, therefore, should be viewed as tentative theoretical views 
• 
. _ .. __ -
.. 
",'. . 
consistent ,vi tl\ tl1e experiment al data ,vhich await fur~her experimental · . . ;. 
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